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Using the veto right against the Palestin-
ians and in support of the Zionist regime 
illustrates that the US has no intention of 
initiating a ceasefire in Gaza or putting 
an end to the unprecedented genocide 
in this small enclave. One major factor 
contributing to this is Washington’s re-
luctance to hinder the forced displace-
ment of Gaza residents.
In a resolution proposed by Brazil, it ex-
plicitly declared that Israel must imme-
diately cease all attempts for the forced 
relocation of Gazans. [vi]Therefore, by 
vetoing this resolution, the Americans 
essentially permitted the Zionists to 
persist in evicting Palestinians from 
their homes and shelters in Gaza.
Another reason prompting Washing-
ton to accelerate its political backing 
for the regime known for child killings 
in international forums was the absence 
of explicit references to ‘Israel’s right to 
self-defense’ in ceasefire resolutions. 
The third factor was that, contrary to 
Washington’s belief, none of the reso-

lutions identified the Palestinian resis-
tance movement, Hamas, as a terrorist 
organization.[vii] Another aspect of the 
United States’ use of veto power in favor 
of Israel can be seen in the official state-
ments and positions of Washington’s 
authorities.
In this context, the US representative 
in the United Nations Security Council, 
explaining the reason for vetoing Rus-
sia’s proposed resolution on October 
16, stated: “Hamas is not mentioned 
in this resolution. We cannot allow the 
responsibility for what is happening in 
Gaza to fall on Israel’s shoulders.”[viii] In 
the October 18 session, he reiterated the 
rationale for vetoing Brazil’s resolution, 
emphasizing: “There is no reference to 
Israel’s right to self-defense in this res-
olution.” [ix]This statement was made 
despite the absence of any international 
laws or resolutions that consider the in-
discriminate massacre of women, chil-
dren, and the elderly by Zionists in Gaza 
as an example of ‘self-defense.’

the Leader of the Islamic Revolution in 
his recent meeting with Ismail Haniyeh, 
the head of the political bureau of the 
Islamic Resistance Movement, Hamas, 
emphasized: “The crimes of the Zionist 
regime [against Palestine and Gaza] are car-
ried out with direct support from the 
United States and some Western coun-
tries.” It is evident that the use of the veto 
power is considered one of the promi-
nent examples of this direct support by 
Washington for the Zionists.
As it appears, the veto power has always 
been a powerful ‘diplomatic weapon’ 
for the United States to support the ag-
gressive policies of the Zionist apartheid 
regime. Each time the Americans vetoed 
resolutions presented to the United Na-

tions Security Council in support of the 
Palestinian cause, they provided a green 
light to the Zionist regime to pursue its 
evil policies against Palestinians. These 
include the continuation of settlements, 
Judaization of occupied Jerusalem, 
forced displacement of Palestinians 
from their homes, arbitrary arrests of 
Palestinian citizens, desecration of the 
Al-Aqsa Mosque, arming settlers for the 
slaughter of Palestinian civilians, further 
confiscation of Palestinian lands, blind-
ly arresting the Palestinian people, the 
ongoing siege of Gaza, and more. Accord-
ingly, Washington continues its tradition 
of supporting Israel by vetoing resolu-
tions aimed at achieving a ceasefire in 
Gaza, signaling a consistent stance.

The statistics and figures indicate 
that since the establishment of the 
United Nations in 1945, the United 
States has used the veto power 82 
times, with half of them, namely 
46 times, in support of the Zionist 
regime and against the Palestinian 
cause.[x]
One of the crucial resolutions in 
support of the Palestinian cause 

was Resolution 3236, introduced 
by the United Nations General As-
sembly in 1976. This resolution 
officially acknowledged the ‘right 
to self-determination’ for Pales-
tinians. However, the Americans 
vetoed it, undermining its credibil-
ity. This suggests that Washington 
denied Palestinians even the most 
fundamental right enjoyed by the 

inhabitants of any land. In 1980, a 
resolution condemning the Zionist 
regime’s settlements in East Jeru-
salem was also vetoed by Washing-
ton.[xi]
The table below shows the resolu-
tions that the United States has ve-
toed in the United Nations Security 
Council in support of the Zionist re-
gime.[xii]
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